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1. In Along Wooded Paths, Aaron Zook, the man Marianna planned on marrying,
comes to Montana. How did Aaron being in Montana change Marianna's opinion of
him?

2. The lives of West Kootenai citizens connect through the general store. Where do you
find your community? How is it similar to West Kootenai? Different?

3. Why do you think Mem invited Aaron to visit West Kootenai without letting Dat or
Marianna know?

4. What things do you appreciate most about Aaron? Do you think Aaron's character is
typical for an Amish young man?

5. How did Marianna's opinion of Aaron change through the book? What brought on
these changes?

6. Ben Stone battles between his love for Marianna and his realization that if she
returned his love it would change her life. Have you ever had to hold back your
feelings of love to protect someone else?

7. What Amish traditions or customs did you learn about through the pages of this
novel?

8. Marianna reaches out to a single mom named Jenny. What are the differences
between Marianna and Jenny? What are their similarities?
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9. Marianna found two verses that spoke to her:
a. Psalm 25:5 “Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are God my
Savior, and my hope is in you all day long.”
b. Psalm 145:18 “The LORD is near to all who call on him, to all who call on
him in truth.”
In what ways has God's truth changed her outlook on life?

10. Ben wrote a song with Marianna in mind. Do you think Marianna would have made
a different decision if she'd heard the song?

11. Carrie, Ben's old flame, shows up in his life again. Has connecting with his old
life—his old friends—changed Ben in any way?

12. Ben has a gift with music. Aaron is talented in art. In what ways do their artistic gifts
impact Marianna?

13. The prayer meeting Marianna attended changed her outlook on God and prayer.
What was one event in which your outlook was changed about God?

14. The Amish don't believe in playing musical instruments. What traditions do you
have that others may not understand?

15. Even though Marianna continued writing circle letters, she left out much of what
was happening in her home, mind, and heart. What does this say about how
Marianna feels about her community, her friends, and her feelings?

16. When Marianna hears of Naomi's pregnancy, and Levi's plea for help, she decides to
return. Do you agree with Levi's decision to return to being Amish? Why or why
not?

17.

At the end of the book Marianna chooses who she will marry. Do you think she
made the right choice? What emotions do you think are behind Marianna's choice?

Find more discussion guides, download sample chapters, and get information on new releases at
www.TriciaGoyer.com!
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